
LaGrippe Kills.
Fastens its 'Deadly Clutch upon the Overworked, the Weak, the

Debilitated, the Tired, the Worn-out and the Infirm,
disease may be Overcome with

Dr. Miles9 Nervine.
LaGrippe is a fatal disease. It has

taken front rank before the dreaded
small pox, scarlet fever, diphtheria,
etc., in that its fatalities outnumber

those of all other forms of disease.
During the seasons when the grip is
prevalent, every man, woman and
child is exposed to its awful ravages.
The atmosphere is everywhere thor-
oughly impregnated with the deadly
germs. It is contagious as well as
infectious, and may be contracted by
one person from another or taken
into the system in myriads of mi-
crobes through inhalation. It strikes
straight to the very foundation upon
which life exists?the nerves?and
tears asunder the vital framework
in remarkably short time.

To ward off attacks of LaGrippe,

or to fight the disease during its pro-
gress, the proper medicine to use is
Dr. Miles' Nervine. This famous
remedy quickly eradicates the germs
and overcomes the depressing effects
of the disease. It quiets and soothes
the nerves, invigorates the appetite
and creates new life and vigor. It
increases the nerve force and vital
power, builds up the resistive
strength and prevents such terrible
after effects as pneumonia, heart
failure, nervous prostration end in-
sanity, by completely restoring the
body to a healthy condition.

"Having suffered for about two years with
a peculiar nervous trouble, my wife's health
had become greatly run down and she fell
an easy victim to LaGrippe. She awoke in
the morning feeling chilly and cold with oc-
casional hot flashes. She ached all over, was

very nervous and uneasy and had heavy
pains la the back of her head -d under
shoulder blades. By noon she was so bad
that she was almost delirious and it was then
that 1 commenced giving her Dr. Miles'
Nervine. She felt the effect of the medicine
inside of an hour, and by evening she was
quieted so that, after taking a full dose, she
retired and slept soundly all night The
next morning she could not tell that she had
had the grip. This cure seems almost too
rapid to be true, but it is a fact, and
we think if she had taken the Nervine before
the attack it would never have come on.
Since then she has taken eight bottles af
Dr. Miles' Nervine and the nervous trouble
has entirely disappeared."

REV. £. B. SLADE, Robinson, Kansas.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold at all druggists

on a positive guarantee. Write for free
advice and booklet to

DR. MII.ES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. )
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, February 0. 1900.
The Republicans seem determined to

prevent the oxercise of free speech in
congress, just as they attempted to pre-
vent free voting in the last election.
The epithets which they applied iu that
campaign to the silver men?traitor,

anarchist, fool, and the like?they now
apply to those who have the audacicty
to ask, on the Hour of the senate, for
information in regard to the methods of
the United States authorities in Manila.
When attention is called to contradict-
ory statements made by the president,
the only reply made is to denounce as
traitors those who called attention to

them. For Instance, Senator Petti-
grew was twice called a traitor in
congress recently because of the follow-
ing remarks?remarks justified by of-
ficial documents: "What do you think
of a president that will state that the
United States never did give gold for
peace, and never will, and then ap-

l proves of the treaty with the sultan of

i Sulu, which provides that we shall pay
; to the sultan and to his subjects a sum

which in all amounts to $9,200 per year?
In view of all these facts, of what
future value is any statement the presi-
dent may make upon this subject? I
cannot contemplate the fact without
great sorrow that a man can occupy so
high a position as that of president of
the United States and yet disgrace that
great office by repeated falsehoods-
falsehoods proven so by the record of

jhis own officers sent to us." The at-

tacks on Senator Pettigrew have had
the effect of bringing to his aid Senator

i Teller, of Colorado, who personally
favors the retention of the Philippines,
but who does not approve of the stifling
of free speech.

X X X
Secretary Gage, in officially notifying

the national banks which have been
recoiving the internal revenue receipts
on deposit, that the money would not

hereafter be sent to the City National
I bank, of New York, for distribution, as

has been done since December 18 last,

but would be sent to the various sub-
treasuries, as usual, virtually acknowl-
edged the justice of the Democratic
attacks upon hi 9 favoritism. That
acknowledgement lias not, however,
stopped the pressure in either house or
senate for un investigation of that
favoritism. The only way that can be

i stopped is for the Republican majority
to vote down the investigation resolu-
tion, and if they do that, It will be an
acknowledgement that they fear an
honest investigation.

XXX
Mr. McKinley can change his opinions

a quick as other men can change their
coats, when he finds It necessary, and
he can smilingly pretend that he is
thoroughly pleased with his last one.
His latest lightning change act was in

j connection with the Porto Rico bill,

j It is well known that the Payne bill,
I providing for free trade with Porto Rico,

wan prepared under Mr. McKinley's
Instructions, but the Republican revolt
grew so rapidly that the Republicans of
the house ways and means committee
jumped into the breach with a com-
promise in tho shape of a substitute for
the Payne bill. This substitute pro-
vides for the collection on a duty on
Porto Rican products, of 25 per cent of
the duty levied upon similar foreign
products, and it will be pushed through
as a party measure. It has already
been indorsed by the senate Porto Rican
committee. Notwithstanding all bis
previous talk, to Porto Rlcans and
others in favor of free trade, Mr.
McKinley now pretends to be perfectly
satisfied with the 35 per cent bill. In
other words, he is once more demon-
strating that he is a follower, not the
leader of his party; and that he has no
opinion that he would not sacrifice
rather then take any changes of missing
a renomination.

X X X
It is very likely that the president j

will soon be "called down" even by
members of his own party for the way
in which he has been abusing tie ap-
pointive power by creating a swarm of
new major and brigadier generals in the
regular army. In less than three years,
forty-two such appointments have been
made. Of these twenty-seven have

| since been retired, two of those have
died, and only twelve now remain in
the service. In other words, the re-
tirement list has been used for the pur-
pose of promoting colonels and lieuten-
ant colonels to the rank and pay of
brigadiers, and then retiring them to

make way for others who are :n tun

retired. The country is willing to re-
ward its war generals with liberality,
but when the president goes Into the
business wholesale, as he has done,

there is sure to bo objections sooner or
later.

t X X
It is understood that President Mc-

Kinley was anxious to send troops to

Kentucky, and decided not to do so only
through fear of the political consequences
of such au act. The constitution
authorizes the president to employ

| I'oiled States troops in case of insur-
rection in any state against the govern-
ment thereof "on application of the
legislature of such state, or of the ex-
ecutive thereof, when the legislature
cannot be convened. M£JNo provision
permits the use of troops where the
governor himself is a usurper and is

opposed by the legislature and declines
to submit himself to the state courts.

Further, no government has the right
to call on the president for troops when
the legislature is in session, nor has he
the right to forcibly adjourn the legis-
lature for the purpose of creating a

condition under which ho may call for
troops.

X t X
The best lawyers in the senate, re-

gardless of politics, are of the opinion
that the refusal of Taylor, to issne a
certificate of election to Senator-eloct
Hlackbnrn, of Kentucky, will not pre-
vent the seating of Senator Blackburn.
It has only been- a few years since
Senator Call was seated without objec-
tion in the face of the absolute refusal
of the governor of Florida, to give him
a certificate of eleetion. Mr. Call mere-

| ly presented a copy of the proceedings
! of the legislature when he was elected,

and that will be all Mr. Blackburn will
, have to do.

X X X
Various modifications in the shipping

j bill have been forced by congressmen
I from interior states who are sceptical as
! to the advantages to be dorived from
| the bill. The total annual expenditure
is now limited to $9,000,000 and the
provisions have been extended so as to
apply to ships which may be bought
abroad and naturalized within a certain

period. This last amendment tends to
nullify the only really certain benefit of
the bill?its encouragement of the do-
mestic ship building industry. It is
now only plain out and out robbery.

'-* V THE CHURCHMAN.

The old "Second Church" In Ronton
celebrated its 256 th anniversary re-
cently.

The oldest Presbyterian congregation
In America Is located at Snow Hill,
Maryland.

The New Epiphany Chapel (Episco-
pal) in New York has adopted the
"never close" policy.

At Mount Olivet Bapttst Church,
New York, seventy-six converts were
baptized at one time recently.

The Rev. John Q. Paton, the oldest
missionary to the New Hebrides, is
lecturing in the Eastern States to th
churches.

A large Mormon temple will be built
nt Louisville, Ky., at a central point
from which missionaries win be sent
throughout the South.

Leading denominational publications
express the belief that Professor Mc-
GilTert's case must surely be tried be-
fore the next Presbyterian General
Assembly.

The new plant of the Union Settle-
ment, for philanthropic work, which
has just been opened in Harlem, is
one of the finest in New York, and
cost over *40,000.

New York Methodist ministers may
decide to hold their Monday meetings
behind closed doors, because of undue
publicity given to matters personal to
the church.

The tenor of the letters In British re-
ligious journals from Presbyterian,
Methodist, and Congregational clergy-
men in South Africa is decidedly ad-

verse to the Boers.
Sixty delegates, representing mis-

sions at ports all the way from Mon-
treal to New Orleans, met inBoston re-
cently in the first convention ever held
to discuss work among seamen.

An English authority has estimated
that if all the inhabitants of the Brit-
ish Isles should decide to attend church
on a given Sunday 25,000,000 would be
crowded out for lack of seating room
in the churches.

The synod of Missouri has nominat-
ed the Rev. John H. MlUer for the po-
sition of permanent clerk of the Pres-
byterian- General Assembly, a post
made vacant by the death of the Rev.
Dr. W. E. Moore.

The Rev. Dr. Samuel H. Virgin, for
nearly thirty years pastor of Pilgrim
Congregational Church, Brooklyn, has
resigned because he thinks a youn#er
man could subserve better the interests
of the church.

For the Bishopric of Liverpool, to be
vacant next year, the Dean of Nor-
wich is a leading candidate, with the
Bishop of Sodor aad Man, Archdeacon
Sinclair, and the Rev. G. F. Head fol-
lowing closely in popularity.

The Rev. James Gibson Johnson, a
former pastor of New England Congre-
gational Church, Chicago, has been in-
stalled as pastor of the Congregational
Church at Farmington, Mass., one of
the historic churches of New England.

According to the Baptist Standard
there is not a State in the West where
the additions to Baptist churches dur-
ing the last year have been in any
degree adequate to the resources em-

ployed, or even the average normal rate
of Increase.

The Rev. Nacy McGee Waters, form-,

erly of Evanston, 111., at the examina-

tion incident to his installation at the
First Congregational Church, Blng-

hamton, N. Y.,read a statement of hli
religious faith written mainly in poeti<
form.

New York has a new evening theo-
logical school, undenominational, to fi|
young men and women for more effi

cient work in their respective churches,
to prepare students for the ministry,
to make more proficient Sunda-y school
teachers, to train deaconesses, to give
instruction about missions, and to cul-
tivate a Chi stian spirit among the de-
nominations.

The Western Christtan Advocate
takes strong ground against full-
dress Methodist social unions. It says:
"Methodism has comparatively few
drees coats and evening costumes.
Her ranks are recruited largely from
the middle class and the common peo-
ple, with here and there a represen-
tative of Caesar's household. Hei
members are one family In the Lord,
and the church, as such, carfnot af-
ford to patronize an entertainment
from which any member is virtually
excluded."

THE EYE STUDENT.

Wide open eyes are indicative ol
rashness.

Side-glancing eyes are always to b

distrusted.
Small eyes are commonly supposed t

indicate cunning.
The downcast eye has In all agei

been typical of modesty.
The proper distance between the eyei

is the width of one eye.
People of melancholy temperament

rarely have clear blue eyes.
Eyes in rapid and constant motioi

betoken anxiety, fear or care.
Eyes with long, sharp corners indi-

cate great discernment and penetra-
tion.

The white of the eye showing be-
neath the iris is Indicative of nobility
of character.

When the upper lid covers half oj

more of the pupil the Indication is OJ
cool deliberation.

An eye the upper lid of which passes
horizontally across the pupil indicates
mental ability.

It is said that the prevailing colors
of eyes among patients of lunatic asy-
lums are brown or black.

Eyes that are wide apart are said by
physiognomists to indicate great intel-
ligence and tenacious memory.

Eyes of which the whole of the Iris
is visible belong to erratic persons,
often with a tendency towards In-
sanity.

Wide open, staring eyes in weak

cqynternances indicate jealousy, big-
otry, intolerance and pertinacity,
without flrmnesi.

Eyes placed close together in the
head are said to Indicate pettiness of
disposition, jealousy and a turn for

fault finding.

THE GLEANER.

During nine months of this year
2,700 miles of new railroad were laid
in this country.

The Post Office building in Virginia,
San Diego County, Cal., is made of an
old piano box.

Rain has never been known to fall
in that part of Egypt between the
two lower falls of the Nile.

It. is no unusual thing for a vessel
plying between Japan and London to
carry 1,000,000 fans as a single item of
cargo.
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Pcsition and Some Holds and

How to Break Them.

ERNEST ROEBER'S IDEAS

The Champion of the World Givea In-
atruction in tho Catch at Catch Can
Btylo, in Which Ho la Especially
Adept?Position Rules.

Position is important. The left foot
should be about two feet In advance
of the right, both knees bent, the body
bent forward above the hips, the left
foot well braced, yet not so firmly as
to prevent its being quickly moved.
Hold the hands in front of you and
quite close together, says Ernest Roe
her, champion wrestler, in the New
York World, so as to prevent tho other i
man from getting a good hold by ;et- j
twig between them. Keep the elbows as j
close to the sides as you can. Let the
left shoulder be somewhat forward and
the head turned slightly to the right.
Don't present a full front to your ad-
versary.

Don't keep the muscles stiff and set,
for this will make quick motion diffi-
cult. Keep them somewhat relaxed
when on guard, yet keep them alert.
After you have mastered a few points
in wrestling do not stand stock still
while on guard, but keep moving about
on your feet (never losing balance or
getting in an awkward or unguarded
attitude) and feint with both hands
and feet to confuse the other roan, j
and always be on a sharp lookout for

some opening.
I may say here that the flrat part of

these lessons willbe devoted to catch-
as-catch-can wrestling. The first thing
T will teach you In this Is the simple
and formidable "underhold."

To accomplish this hold, try to throw
both arms about the other man's waist,
lift htm, pressing hit waist toward you,
raising his legs from the floor and
throwing him. Keep your own head
down in doing this as much as possi-
ble. Keep It close against his body.
Unless he can break your hold he Is al-
most certain to go down. Ths best

break for this tihderhold Is as follows:
When your opponent gets his hold

under your arms and around your
waist get your right arm around his
body, as near the waist as you. can,
and get your left forearm beneath his
chin.

Tress Ws head backward with the
left forwnm and press toward you at
the same time with your right arm,
which is about his body.

This will render his underhold use-
less and may even throw him if per-
formed accurately and quickly.
If he keeps his head too low down

and too close to your body in the un-
derhold wait until he begins to lift you.
Then he will probably be forced to
raise his head. In which case slip your
arm under his chin at onoe. Keening

(Under hold and work.)
the elbows close to the side will pre-
vent a man from securing an under-
hold.

An improvement on the underhold is

as follows: Get the ho(d as described
above and slip the right foot between
your opponent's feet at the same time
in such away rhat your right heel is
just behind his left heel. Thus he can-
not throw back the left foot to brace
himself, and your pressure is all the

more likely to throw him.
Often your opponent, either through

ignorance or confuston, willstand with
his fefrt near together. When he does

this you should feint, as If trying for

some upper hold, then stoop quickly,
left foot advanced about even with his,
and right foot braced: clasp him about
the knees (throwing your head to the
left so that your ear Is against the out-
aide of his right leg), and ri e qui k-
ly to a standing posture, throwing him

backward over your right shoulder.

As he falls turn and fall with him,
forcing down his shoulders and one hip.

Utiles* otherwise understood, when

both of a man's shoulders and one hip
are touching the ground he shall be ac-
counted thrown.

A good break for this is to bend sud-
denly forward, after your opponent has
caught you thus by the knees and be-

has begun to life you. Catch
him about the waist, bending your
knees to do so, and try to lift his legs
from the floor. This is largely a mat-
ter of leverage. If you work this break
intime you will probably have no trou-

ble in rendering his hold ineffective.
A well known and excellent trick Is

that which sends your adversary back-

ward over your right hip. To accom-
plish It, proceed as follows:

Close with the other man. whenevei

he leaves an opening. Grab his right
wrist with your left hand and his right
biceps with your right hand. As you do

this, pull him toward you, slipping

your body to the loft as you do so, and

still holding his right arm imprisoned
across the fyont part of the body. Get
your right leg behind his left, so that
your hip and the back of your right

leg willserve as a lever, swing him to-
ward the left with a sudden motion,
pressing back with your right leg as
you do so, and thus throw him over
your hip to the ground. Fall on him
then, your back falling on his chest.

Tom Nolan, 2.16 14, who started in

nineteen races and won fourteen this
year, Is said to have worn the same pet

of shoes all through his campaign.

They were put on in March and nev-
er taken off. He is a bright example
for families of children.

About 21 per cent, of the new 2.10 per-
formers of ISO* hava been bred in Ken-
tucky.
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thai euros alwost aay eaaa, and which we sell for A/ifO
Udm.SEARS, ROEBUCK &Co. CHICAGO<

1 SsSi.9B BUYS A $3.50 SUIT '
\* 75,00t1-LMUAIKU "M{VKIIV>'KAItOI.T"DOINLR

, ytiA St ATANMKMIK,RKIiILAIIM.iOBOTH'TWO.

I /) p* I A NEW SUIT FREE FGR AH* OF THESE SUITS
//ff' A WHICH 10H-TGIVE SATISFACTORY WEAR,a. [ML)!-? \ |StND NO MONEY, cm tl.ia art. ontaml

> I send tous, at ate a-, e of boy and aay whether
bJh ? QJlnrgo or imall forage and wn willrend you

> Ljrtheruit by express, V. O. I>. subject to e.\-

1 I r Waniir.ation. A .u cnn carnitine It at yourr I I express office and ir found perfectly rntis-n I i / factory nndequnl to anlia sold la ynor town far

I l\ I ® s
\SO - pnyyourpxprpss agent our Mpcclal

I! l/l I Ofl'cr l*ilee, 11 .rs, and express charge*.
IB HI .THESE KNEE PAI!TSUITS "re for boys 4to

? m I*> Jears ol ago aiui are rendled e,rry where at

n M- " #3. AO. Vade with IXlt'lll.KSKAT and K.1K19,
I £ L-l\ l®'"11 IUOO iljlc ns illiiblrolrd, mnile fro* a

t! sperlnl liriify weight, wear redding, nil-wool
' Stanloß CahHlmerr, neat, luuidrionic pattorn,

' flno Italian lining, genuine UroydoN Interlining, padding,
station and reinforcing, silk and linen sowing, flnetallor wade
throughout,u outt any boy or parent would be proud of.

, HiltKRKK ('1.(11 II eAMI l,i!S of Hit;*'( loihlng for boys 410
I IP YKAKS, write ror Sftßipfo llitokSo. 06K. contains fashion

. plates, tape idmhun and fullInstructions how to ordsr..MCII'M Suits inude to order from 65.00 up. baiu-
ples sent free on application. Address.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, 111.

I (bears, Uuebuck t, Co. ire thurougbly reliable.-Editor.;


